A1 Gore's Record of Crime,
Corruption and Cover-up
-.

(Partial Listing)

A1 Gore is central figure in the "Chinesemoney
for US. nuclear missile secrets" scandal.
The 1996 Clinton-Gore re-election efforts received an estimated $5,000,000 in illegal contributions
from the Communist Chinese. During this period, the Clinton-Gore White House permitted the
wholesale transfer of America's most sophisticated nuclear missile guidance system technology to
Communist China. .
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More favors for Communist China while putting
America at risk. Does this qualify as treason?

Clinton And Gore

permitted China to have two anchor ports for its war ships in the strategically crucial
Panama Canal (further putting America at risk); and
successfully lobbied Congress to grant China permanent Most Favored Nation trade
status with the U.S. (worth countless billions of dollars to Communist China).
All this, apparently,
~ontributionsfrom the C m u n i s t Chinese.
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fundraising event was in reality a
money-laundering scheme for illegal
Communist Chmese money being
tunneled into the 1996 Clinton-Gore
re-electioneffort ...at the same time
the Clinton-Gore White House was
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In addition to giving China America's most sensitive nuclear missile secrets, Clinton
and Gore ...
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A1 Gore's Buddhist Temple money-laundering scheme.

h g n e t w b e r g

The media likes to present Al Gore's notorious Buddhist Temple as just another run-of-the-mill
campaign fundraising scandal. But Gore's Buddhist Temple event was much more sinister because,
in reality, it was a money-laundering scheme for illegal Chinese money and is just one piece of the
vast "Chinese money for U.S. nuclear missile secrets" scandal.
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There is nothing routine about the "Chinagate" scandal. "Chinagate"is not just about Al Gore
engaging in some illegal fundraising. "Chinagate"
about the likelihood that -dent
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A1 Gore lost his memory 85 times during questioning by
the FBI about his role in "Chinagate."
Under questioning by the FBI for his role in "Chinagate" and various campaign fundraising
illegalities and scandals, A1 Gore lost his memory at least 85 times. The transcripts show that Gore
answered:
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Which 19 Pled Guilty Or
Were Convicted

"I have no recollection" or "I have no independent recollection" at least 30 times.

"I can't recall" or "I don't recall" at least 22 times.
"I can't remember," "I don't remember" or "I'm not remembering" at least 23 times.
At least one of the following 10 times: "I have no memory," "have no independent
memory," "I have no special memory," I don't have a memory of it," or "I have a
vague memory."

Federal prosecutors conclude Gore lied regarding
his illegal fundraising.
Gore suggested to the FBI that he might have been absent from meetings when his participation in
illegal fundraising activities was discussed: m e Vice President also observed that he drank lots of
iced tea during the meetings which could have necessitated a rest room break." (FBI interview
August 8, 1998).
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But former White House Chief of Staff Harold Ickeh shot down Gore's "Iced Tea Defense: "No one
interviewed had a specific recollection of the Vice President leaving tfae meeting [November 21,19851
at any point Ickes claims that if there were any interruption involving the President or Vice
President,the meeting would have been suspended" until they returned." (Memorandumfrom the
Special Assistant to the Supervising Attorney o f the Campaign Finance Task Force, November 15,
1998)
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aria Hsai, a long-time friend of
Gore, has been identified as a
immunist Chinese spy and is a
nvictcd felon. Hsai organized
)re's infamous Buddhist Temp!
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Gore admits he committed a serious crime.

idraising event.
Al Gore admits ad making at least 50 fundraising phone calls directly from the White House -- calls
for
the
Democratic
National
Committee
and
which generated more than $1,000,000 in contributions
. is. a & ... because Title 18 U.S.C. 607 clearly states: "It shall be dawful for
the 19% Clinton-Gore re-election effort.
any person to solicit or receive any contributions in any room or building occupied in the discharge of official duties....Any person
who violates this section shall be fined under this title or
...or both."
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Gore cannot claim ignorance of the law.
In 1995 former federal judge Abner Mikva circulated a White House memo stating, very clearly, that "campaign activities of any kind are prohibited in or from government buildings ... also no fundraising phone calls or mail may emanate from the White House."

But this law -- which could not be more clear -- did not slow down Gore. Al Gore, under pressure, confessed that "on a few
occasions I made some telephone calls, from my office in the White House, using the DNC credit card"- thus flatly admitting that
he broke the law.
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Gore's preposterous answer to this fact is: "We're continuing our review of this matter and I think the entire episode constitutes
further reasons %hy there should be campaign finance reform. The Resident and I strongly support campaign finance reform, and
we hope it is adopted." In other words, Gore is admitting he broke the law, and then lamely says the answer is campaign finance
-.
reform.
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A1 Gore: "Fundraiser-in-Chief "
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The Democratic National Committee (DNC) boasts that A1 Gore helped raise more than $40 million for the DNC in 1995-1996. We'
now know that millions of dollars of this "soft money"were illegal contributions from the Communist Chinese.
Between 1995 and 1996, Mr. Gore was the main attraction at numerous fundraising lunches, dinners and receptions. In addition, he
was the host of at least 23 White House coffees and attended eight coffees hosted by President Clinton.
Gore's office admits that the White House did not seek proper reimbursement for 18 coffees Gore hosted for DNC donors in the =ce
President's ceremonial office in the Old Executive building next to the White House. Reimbursement bills were
not sent at all for 11
,
.-.
coffees, and the cost of seven other coffees were improperly billed to Gore's official Senate account.
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For a full list of Gore scandals, visit our website: www.Qtweulgore.com

Action Steps
Send M v e r to as manv ggo~leas you cm.

0Send a contribution to help us get the facts on
A1 Gore's record of corruption to 13,000,000

key voters.
1 ^ ~ h o t o c oand
~ ~hand this flyer to friends,
relatives and neighbors.
0Use this information to write letters to the editor.
GO to our website: wvw.therealgore.com and
email this "fact sheet" to your friends.
0Post this on a bulletin board where you work.
0Post this information
on an Internet discussion
board.

0Call talk shows and discuss the information that
appears in this flyer and on our website.
0Use the information in this flyer to buy a
newspaper ad.
0Fax this to your friends Ad relatives.
1^Distribute copies at political meetings and rallies.
0Fax, mail or email this flyer to (friends, neighbors,
relatives, co-workers, church members, etc .)
0vote on Election Day, November 7th.
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CONSERVATIVE
LEADERSHIPPOLITICAL
ACTIONCOMMITTEE
PO Box 97150 WASHINGTON,
DC 20090-7150
www.therealgore.corn

